Enroll now in a Continuing Education Course at Prairie View A&M University:

- **Introduction to Grant Funding and Grant Proposal Writing**  
  This workshop proceeds step by step through the grant seeking process to the development of a grant proposal with emphasis on identifying and evaluating the most appropriate funding sources.  
  **PVAMU Northwest Houston Center/Saturday, July 31, 2010**

- **Advanced Grant Writing**  
  This workshop is for those familiar with the grant writing processes seeking to refine and enhance proposal writing skills.  
  **PVAMU Northwest Houston Center/Saturday, August 14, 2010**

- **Safety Tips for Women**  
  This collection of tips and wisdom gives women the tools they need to be secure and confident travelers.  
  **PVAMU Main Campus/Saturday, July 24, 2010**

- **Steps to Using Your Digital Camera**  
  A two day program designed to teach you how to effectively use your digital camera.  
  **PVAMU Main Campus/July 26 & 28 / August 2 & 4, 2010**

- **SHRM Learning System®**  
  This program is designed primarily as a certification preparation course for the Human Resource Certification Institute (HRCI) PHR® and SPHR® examinations. This is a 36 contact hour course.  
  **PVAMU Main Campus and Northwest Houston Center/September 18 - November 13, 2010**

- **SHRM Essentials of HR Management®**  
  This course is designed to provide participants with a basic overview of the human resource function and some of today’s most timely HR issues. It is a minimum of 15 contact hours in length.  
  **PVAMU Main Campus and Northwest Houston Center/September 11 - 25 / October 9 - 22, 2010**

- **Mini MBA Program**  
  This short certificate program teaches management essentials to professionals without a formal business education.  
  **PVAMU Northwest Houston Center/September 11 - October 9 / October 16 - November 13, 2010**

Check out programs, registration dates and fees. Classes begin in July. Space is limited. Register Today!  
[www.pvamu.edu/continuingeducation](http://www.pvamu.edu/continuingeducation) or call (936) 261-2120